JANUARY 26 - 27

MAKING COLD COOL
An event celebrating the cool of winter in
one of the coolest places around.

2018
SPONSORSHIP

O P P O R T U N I T I E S

FROSTIVAL.COM

FROSTY
FACTS
Okay, admit it. We don’t really hate winter as much as we say we do.
We know, we know, we all complain about it, but the truth is
that—at the very least—we find some parts of it enjoyable. Besides,
12-months of summer would get a little boring, wouldn’t it? Seriously, don’t we secretly take pride in the fact that WE can survive a
Northern winter? We are a tough and resilient group that feels like
we have been initiated into a highly respected club.
Estimated attendanceGolf Tournament
So what if we wanted to add
for the 2017 Frostival
members to this elite club? What
was over 6000, almost
double from 2016.
else could we do to embrace

winter? To show the world that
winters is an exhilarating season
to experience, create memories
and develop stories of survival? A story like, “I did yoga in the snow
when it was 20 below!”

All right, we thought, fine then, let’s have some more winter fun.
Let’s keep pace with our grandparents who had to ‘walk uphill, both
ways, in the snowstorm just to get to school.’ Let‘s create memories
to tell our future generations. So why not golf or play softball in the
snow? Let’s start with a weekend of games and activities during the
deepest, darkest part of winter, otherwise known as the weekend
between the NFL Conference Championships and the Super Bowl.
We call it Frostival. It’s a celebration of winter that happens in one
of the coolest places around. We hope you will join us in making it
even cooler!
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Heard about Frostival via Facebook

Facebook

Frostival website has been
visited more than
25,000 times by people
from all over the US and
several other countries. Of
that number, over 18,000
are unique visitors.

Event Poster

Facebook page has over
1100 likes.

Said they would
participate again
next year

“ “

I enjoy the atmosphere of
trying something new and
the community coming
together. ~2017 Survey
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AGE OF PARTICIPANTS

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
SNOWBALL ICE HOUSE
$5,000

5 AVAILABLE

$2,500

10 AVAILABLE

WINTER
FRIEND
SURVIVAL
OF
CLUB
FROSTIVAL
$1,000

VIK or <$1,000

PRESENTING SPONSOR OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
Opening Kick-Off
Frozen Fortress
Kids Winter Boot Camp
North of Normal Games
Saturday Base Camp
Cardboard Sled Race
Cocoa Cook-Off
Disc Golf
END NORSE Race
Family Zone
Heated Tent/Stage
Snow Golf
Snow Kickball
Snow Softball
Snow Volleyball

DIGITAL EXPOSURE:
Recognition on sponsor page of website
Name associated with sponsored event on webpage specific to
your event
Name associated with sponsored event on digital media posts
prior, during and after event (excluding Twitter)
Logo and link on webpage specific to sponsored event

- Link/Logo

- Link/Logo

- Link/Logo

- Name Only

- 10
- 10
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-6
-6
-4

-4
-4
-2

-2
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BRANDING:
Right to use Frostival logo on your website/print materials as an
official partner
Name on banner at main entrance to sponsored event
Opportunity to hand out information or giveaways at sponsored
event
Sponsored event referenced as “EVENT presented by COMPANY
NAME” on print materials when possible
Sponsored event referenced as “EVENT presented by COMPANY
NAME” on other marketing materials when possible
Opportunity to hang company banner on official 10’x10’ Frostival
tent at sponsored event
Logo on select event signage at sponsored event

HOSPITALITY:
Invitations to post-event appreciation party
Drink tickets for beer garden at Opening Kickoff
Official Frostival hat

Want to be involved, but these aren’t quite the right fit?
Contact us and we’ll customize something just for you.

JOIN US in building a stronger, prouder and more vibrant community.
Help support an event that aspires to have a tremendous impact on those
living in our region as well as future residents!

Ready to sign up or learn more?
Contact Kali Mork at

kali@fargomoorhead.org
or 701.365.4563!

FROSTIVAL IS PROUDLY ORGANIZED BY:

